
For 4/30 "Malifax 35ss/50ss tournament" holding, I hold a Malifax training match! 

 

 

 

In commemoration of my having enrolled in "HENCHMAN" who was official support of Wyrd company formally, I 

decided 4/30 "Mali four 35ss/50ss tournament" holding! 

“Malifaux”Hobby people of Japan gathered and, with holding coming one month later, held "the training match" for 

the tournament♪ 

 

I carry out a 35ss war of the scheme "turf war", and, in the tournament, the first round adds it in irregularity 

regulation! For a 35ss war, I challenged a training match with 35ss crew of the pride that I thought out each on 

that day. 

 

◎35ss training match! 

 

Goingstone【OUTCASTs】Leveticus VS Daisuke【OUTCASTs】Jack Dow 



 

At first Goingstone, also known as "Young head of Kashiwa" that is the corner of the favorite and Daisuke involved in 

the fifth faction at last are play! 

 

In VP, Goingstone wins with 9 vs. 5 score though 5 turns endure a violent attack of Leveticus by a strong spell of Jack 

Dow who is hard to die and outrun you! 

 

Goingstone【OUTCASTs】Von Schill VS Mr.M【Arcanist】Kaeris 

 

Mr. M determined by Hench man registration successively challenges goingstone! 

 

…But, mistake the charge distance of the Von Shill, and a Mechanical Rider is overthrown, and the Kaeris resigns 



with being surrounded by mice in 10 vs. 3 VP! 

 

Mikoshinyudow【Neverbone】Lilith VS Daisuke【OUTCASTs】Jack Dow 

 

The hobby person of we Kashiwa surpasses a "teacher! I aim at ". 

Daisuke awakened to spell power of Jack Dow challenged a Mikoshinyudow teacher! 

 

As for the result, Daisuke is "one point that is not exceeded" and complete defeat to talk about in spite of 

being VP 7 vs. 6 and a narrow margin. 

 

A teacher seems to have more difficult going！ 

 

◎Subscription for Malifaux training participant sizes! 

 

It is finally one month until holding. 

One during preparations for one and the “Through the Breach” debut that it has been made its debut.  

Please come to the play that all of you who devote themselves to the reinforcement play a practice game more 

and more and are similar and wait for ...! 


